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KEEPING YOU INFORMED

Happy New Year to All!…………...
New year, new resolutions. It is certainly the season to make plans
and even maybe resolutions for 2018.
After the excesses of Christmas and New Year’s Eve it often makes
sense to plan a healthier lifestyle whether it’s the food/alcohol combination or more exercise or both! It is also the time of year when we start
planning our summer holidays, the thought of warm sunshine is very
appealing at the moment.

There are not many activities in the village in January, but remember to
book your Safari Supper tickets, and Kilworth House Theatre tickets, if
you haven’t done so already.

If you do enjoy the snows
of winter, here are some
photos taken from the
church tower in December
for you. With thanks to
Peter Jones for the photos.
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North Kilworth Townland Charities
CHRISTMAS
2017
VOUCHERS
If you were 60 or over
during 2017 and you
did not receive a
voucher from The
Townland Trustees,
please contact either
a Trustee or Liz Ward
on 880714 by 12 January to get your
voucher.

The Townland Trust comprises three charities, the Estate Charity, the Parish Charity and the
Church Charity. Collectively known as the Townland Trust these charities own, manage and
distribute the income from some 35 acres of land on the Walton Lane, which is let to two farmers.
Originally set up in 1561 the present Trustees work under a Trust Document dated 1982.
Half of the income goes towards the cost of repairing and sustaining the Parish Church of North
Kilworth and the other half is used for charitable purposes for the general benefit of the
inhabitants of the Parish of North Kilworth. The use of this second half is specified to be “in
relieving the aged, impotent and poor; in relieving distress and sickness; in providing and
supporting with the object of improving the conditions of life for the inhabitants of North Kilworth in
the interests of social welfare facilities for recreation and other leisure-time occupation; and in
providing and supporting educational facilities”. The money may not be used for purposes, which
would normally be provided for by the Council Tax.
In recent years the Town Land Parish Charity has paid grants to various organisations within the
village. Individuals who have benefited include young people who can apply for a “book grant” of
£100 towards the cost of books and equipment for their further education. A uniform grant of £50
is available to parents/guardians of children leaving the village to go on to senior school.
Occasionally a £15 voucher redeemable locally at either Howkins’ Garage or Joseph Morris
Butchers, has been given to all people in the village over 60 years of age.
There are six trustees of the Charities appointed for a four-year term - three by the Parish Council
and three by the District Council. At present the Trustees are Mr John Green, Mr Peter Lawrence
and Mr David Ward (appointed by the Parish Council) and Mr David Beeson, Councillors
Jonathan Bateman & Lesley Bowles (appointed by Harborough District Council). The Clerk is Liz
Ward, The Orchard, North Kilworth, Tel: 880714.
The trustees make an annual report to the Annual Parish Assembly.
At present the Trust holds money to be spent within the village – applications from
individuals and organisations are welcomed.

More details on the
White Lion in next
month’s Kilworth News

The White Lion, Under New Management…
My name is Cliff and I am the new landlord at The White Lion Pub, note no longer a wine bar. It is
my intention to make the White Lion a warm and welcoming village pub offering good food and
beers.
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Save the date!
Village Party to celebrate the Wedding of
Prince Harry and Meghan Markle.
Date: 19th May
Venue: Millennium Green/Village Hall
Details: to follow
Please contact Tracy Allen
(tracy242@btinternet.com) if you want to be
involved in the organisation

NORTH KILWORTH V
SOUTH KILWORTH
ANNUAL GOLF MATCH
( THE ASHES )
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SAFARI SUPPER Saturday 10th March 2018
We're off on safari again! The Floodlit Sports
Association are organising the 2018 Safari
Supper. To book your place please contact:
Lyanne Treadgold
882183, lyanne.treadgold@gmail.com or Sally
Ellis, 881782, clansad@btinternet.com
If you haven't done it before or are new to the village it's a great way to
get to know people! Here is how it works.
Meet at the Village Hall to buy your drinks to take with you for the
evening and find out where you are going for your starter. Don't worry if
you don't know anyone, we will introduce you to your hosts and maps of
the village will be available if you need them
Enjoy your starter and find out where you are going for your main
Enjoy your main and find out where you are going for your dessert
After dessert you head back to the Village Hall for coffee, drinks, liquors
and music!

The 2018 golf match between North and
South Kilworth will take place on Friday June
15th, so please put the date in your diary.
It is hoped to start at 3.30, again going off the
1st and 10th tees.
This will ensure that we do not finish too late.
The format will follow the same as this year and
again non playing
family members will be very welcome to join us
for supper.

We need hosts to cook either a starter, main or dessert catering for 8
people but not everyone needs to cook. If it's your first year of the Safari
Supper and you would prefer not to cook let us know.
When booking your place please let us know if you have any dietary
requirements and, if you are happy to cook, let us know which course
you would prefer to do.
This is a great evening with usually 90 - 100 people taking part but there
is no limit. The funds raised for the Safari Supper go towards the
upkeep of the children's playground in the village and the floodlit tennis
courts.
We need final figures by the first week in January so we can start
organising things.
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“Light for a New Year……….”

“I pray this
January, in
darkness and
daylight, you
may know
something of
God’s bright
presence
surrounding
you”

Here we are again at the
beginning of another year!
For many of us, January can
seem a little flat, a bit grey and
drab, now that the coloured
lights and the sparkly things of
Christmas have been packed
away. If you’re someone who
struggles with the lack of light it
may help you to know that the
last day of January will have
76 minutes’ extra daylight than
New Year’s Day, even if the
long days of Summer are still
far off.

continue to tell stories of God’s
light and life being revealed in
Jesus, and a season to remind
ourselves that God’s light
through Jesus is shining still in
and around us, even though it’s
grey and dark outside.
Throughout January some of our
churches keep their crib scenes
up to remind us that Jesus, the
light who came into the world, is
with us still.

God’s presence and that even
when we feel the darkness
may overwhelm us, that God
can see into the dark because
‘even the darkness is not dark
to you; the night is as bright as
the day, for darkness is as light
to you.’ (Psalm 139.12)
I pray this January, in darkness
and daylight, you may know
something of God’s bright
presence surrounding you, and
that each of us may be given
grace and opportunity to
spread God’s light and peace
to those around us.

For some of us of course, the
darkness we experience may be
January in the Church year is a something we carry inside us
more emotionally or spiritually –
time of light and colour – it’s
May God bless you all now and
we all face tough times during
the season of Epiphany,
throughout 2018.
th
our
lives.
It
may
be
hard
at
times
beginning on January 6 when
like
this
to
believe
God
is
close,
we tell again of the brightness
The Rev’d Emma Davies
of a star leading the wise men to see something of God’s light.
to Jesus with their exotic gifts. Psalm 139 assures us that there
is nowhere we can go out of
It’s a season when we

From the Registers…..
Funerals:

Sheila Ball, Aged 84 years, on 21st November 2017 from Peatling Parva.
Derek Robert Holland aged 70 years on 12 December at Misterton

Buggy Service at All Saints Church Gilmorton
Short service, play and chat with a cuppa for all pre-school children, parents and carers
Every 2nd Thursday in term time at 9.15am (finished in time to go to Toddler Group at the Pavilion)
11th January

25th January
8th March

8th February

22nd February

22nd March

More details from
Rev’d Emma: emma.davies1@sky.com 01455 556573
Rev’d Alison: ajiliffe@gmail.com 01858 881248
All Welcome

Church Matters….

All enquiries regarding Church matters should be directed to:The Revd Emma Davies, The Vicarage, 5 Church Lane, Gilmorton.
Telephone: 01455 556573; email emma.davies1@skynet.com
The Rev’d Alison Iliffe, The Rectory, 21 Dag lane, North Kilworth. Telephone: 01858
881248;
email: ajiliffe@gmail.com
For Shawell:
The Revd Canon Brian Davis, Telephone: 01858 431843; email:Revbdavis@aol.com

Soup Lunch
Mince pies made by children from St Andrews School added to the festive atmosphere at
December’s Soup Lunch. £50 was raised and sent to One Roof Leicester which provides
accommodation for homeless people and is in particular need of funds over Christmas. Many
thanks to all who attended.
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Avon-Swift Group Church Services ~ January 2018
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Local MP To Visit North Kilworth (Note Date Change)
Neil O’Brien MP will be speaking and answering questions in the VIllage Hall Friday 12th
January at 6pm.
Neil has been active and helpful in supporting the Parish Council’s campaign to persuade
Leicestershire Highways of the need for a pedestrian crossing over the A4304. He will be able to report
progress and will take questions on this and other issues. Everyone is welcome, bring the kids if its
before bedtime! they are the main reason we need a crossing, and persuade friends and neighbours to
come along and meet our Westminster representative.
Sue Otter

KEEPING YOU INFORMED
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St. Andrew’s C of E Primary School
It has been an exciting half term for children at St Andrew’s. The children have been very busy
learning about different festivals as well as getting very Christmassy with the Reception and
KS1 Nativity.
Our sporting teams have had a great end to the year with some exciting cross country races at
Prestwold Hall and Market Harborough. The football team came 2 nd overall in the Lutterworth League
where they battled against 11 other schools over 3 weeks. The children in KS2 have also had hockey
lessons from England hockey and have taken part in orienteering.
In KS2 the children enjoyed an afternoon outdoors, sampling Forest School and we hope to introduce
more opportunities for outdoor learning during the next half-term. In addition to this, they have been
improving our French by learning numbers, days of the week and classroom commands as well as
looking healthy eating.

Book of the
month Is

The children in Willow have been learning new art techniques by designing their own Dalmatian
puppies using clay. The children have been particularly proud of their final pieces that have been
admired by many people as they have walked past Willow’s classroom window.

St Andrew’s opened its doors to invite the local community to come and join the school for fish and
chips. More than 20 members of the local community enjoyed lunch sitting with the children. Peter
Morgan was one community member who joined us. He commented, ‘Maggie and I hadn’t been in the
Fish and
chip
favourite
book school for many years and though physically it had changed dramatically since 1979-84 when our
I’ve ever read. children were there it was still a caring and happy environment in which to experience the early years of
Friday
It is quite a
education. We were on a table with 6 children most of whom were in reception class. They were
mystery and it delightful, friendly, very chatty and well-mannered though we had forgotten how noisy 80 lively children
takes the whole can be in a school hall! It was a very enjoyable way to spend the start of the Christmas season and
book to make it wonderful to see school and the local community getting together, we look forward to next time.’
all clear, but
still it’s a cliff
It was a great event enjoyed by the whole school.
hanger. The
author is Clive
King.

Stig of the
Dump my
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Kilworth House Theatre 2018
As in previous years I have been able to make a corporate village booking for the 2018
summer productions at Kilworth House Theatre. 0ver 100 villagers, friends and family went to
each of the productions earlier this year so there was a huge village outing to each show.
Any complementary tickets that I am given are converted to cash and donated to the Village Hall
so the village as a whole benefits from the evening. I was able to donate £240 this year.

I have provisionally booked tickets for the production of ‘Guys and Dolls' on Saturday 16th
June 7.30pm. Tickets are £40 each.
No payment or firm commitment will be needed until January but I do need to have provisional
numbers by Dec 16th so that Kilworth House Theatre can re allocate the tickets if we do not require
them.
I have also reserved tickets for ‘Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat' on
Saturday 1st September. Tickets are £40 each. I do not need firm numbers or payment for this
show until April but if you think that you may want tickets let me know asap. This will enable me to
reserve more tickets if necessary.

The booking of Corporate tickets has changed slightly this year in that rows F G H and J in the
centre aisle are not available. The number of centre aisle seats above these rows is therefore
limited. However views from all seats are good. I also have row D centre aisle.
I will allocate the tickets for both shows on a first come first served basis, but please specify if you
would prefer to be lower down on row D. In addition, I will probably be able to get front row seats
and carers seats if you let me know asap.
If you have expressed an interest I will contact you in the New Year informing
you of when I need firm numbers and payment
Please e mail me asap or before Dec 16th if you require tickets.
Julie Fish ( juliefish56@aol.com )
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North Kilworth Women’s Institute

North Kilworth Bowls Club
Saturday 16th December saw 30 members and guests at the clubhouse for the Bingo Evening and
Christmas Raffle. Considering the very icy conditions this was gratifying after all the hard work put
in to decorate the clubhouse, itemise all the prizes and make all the other arrangements for the
event. A good night with an excellent supper was enjoyed by all. Things at the club now go quiet
over the Xmas and new year period until our next event (see below). Our social events are open to
all so we would love to see you if you would like to come along either by yourself or with a group of
friends. The bar will, of course, be open. The planned social events are all listed below:
Social Events

Saturday February 24th at 7:30 pm
Saturday March 17th at 7:30 pm
Saturday April 14th 10:00 - 12:00

Quiz Night
Bingo
Coffee Morning/Bring & Buy

Also don't forget the Clubhouse is available if you are planning any event and that there is a bar
which can be opened if required. Speak to any Committee member if you have any plans afoot.
For news of our club and all our social events check our website or Twitter feed.

Belgrave Village Hall
Seasons greetings from the trustees of the village hall, by this time Christmas will be over
and relatives may have gone home a few pounds heavier and hopefully everyone has had a
good time and are looking forward to the longer days.
Personally I would like to thank everyone who attended the village hall quiz, it was a great night
and we raised £400 pounds towards the upkeep of the hall.
Also to remind our 49ers bonus ball supporter's that your payment is due for January, our bank
account details have changed from Lloyds to Barclays, account number: 00209767 sort code: 2049-17. If paying by bank transfer please put your surname and initial and 49ers, payment for the
year is £52 or you can pay by direct debit monthly £4.50 per month or Cheque payable to the
Belgrave village hall. Some lucky winners have won 4 times this year. Winners receive £35 if your
number matches the lottery bonus ball. Cheques or cash can be delivered to Bunty or Gaye at
Station Cottage, Station Road.
If anyone who like to join in to help with keeping this valuable asset to your community in tiptop
condition we have numbers available please contact Gaye Duncombe on 880650.
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Going Nuts
Almonds:
Healthy fats
Calcium
Fibre
Helps reduce bad cholesterol
Iron
Contains Vitamin A and E
Vitamin A - immunity enhancer,
eyesight, bones and cell growth.
Vitamin E - heart, immune
system, cell membranes, slowed
the effects of aging, relieves
symptoms of menopause.

Not a tree nut - they are
Legumes.
Avoid chocolate covered, roasted
or salted.
Keep portions modest.
Benefits:
Lots of vitamins, minerals,
protein and fibre.
Calories are lower than most
nuts = 567 per 100g.
Cholesterol is zero and therefore
helps prevent gallstones.
Magnesium helps cell growth and
regeneration. Also helps keep
Brazil nuts:
blood pressure at safe levels.
Contain Selenium - Helps the
Vit B6 also helps cell growth and
body to produce thyroid
regeneration.
hormones.
Iron to prevent anemia.
Supports immunity and healing.
Low in carbohydrate so is a good
High in magnesium so are good choice good diabetics.
for blood pressure, nerves and
Copper for heart health.
muscle function.
Peanuts may promote weight
3 - 4 is sufficient though. Too
loss as they are very filling, so
many can be toxic!
fewer are eaten. They must be
Contain vit b and bk.
chewed well to release all these
High in fat. Only macadamia nuts benefits otherwise they will pass
contain more.
through the body without the
gains.
Cashews:
Rich in magnesium which helps: Walnuts:
Cognitive ability
Rich in omega 3.
Blood pressure.
Protein
Nerve and muscle function.
Fibre
Minerals:
Selenium - fights free radicals.
Iron - carries oxygen in the blood Fat content is high but is mostly
so provides energy and supports polyunsaturated the good fat the metabolism.
needed by our bodies.
Zinc - helps immunity and
Avoid saturated fats as
prostate healing.
they clog up the arteries.
Copper - blood cells and
Vitamin E - high in anticonnective tissues.
oxidants and makes fat
Protein and calcium - for bones. soluble which is good for
Vitamins: B6 - healthy heart,
the heart, immune
brain and immune system.
system, slows aging,
Protein to help the metabolism.
relieves PMT, menoIncreases haemoglobin.
pause and good for male
fertility.
Hazelnuts:
Good source of folate which can Pecan nuts:
keep levels of amino acid correct. Are a powerhouse of
This is associated with keeping
vitamins and minerals.
the heart in good condition and
They are native to
for combating Parkinson's
Mexico and the
disease.
southeast region of the
High in:
USA.
Fibre, iron, and calcium (11%).
100 grams contains 196
Protein (same as Brazil nuts).
calories.
Polyunsaturated and monounEvery 100 grams consaturated fats which are essential tains 22 g of polyunsatufor healthy skin and hair and help rated fat and 41g of monto lower cholesterol.
ounsaturated fat
Chromium which helps regulate
Only 6g of saturated fat
blood sugar levels.
which can block arteries.
Magnesium (40%) - cell growth
Zero cholesterol
and regeneration
Contains:
Contains Vitamin C (10%), B6
Potassium - good for the
(30%) .
heart and balances fluid
levels.
Peanuts:
Protein - essential for

building and repairing bones,
muscles, cells, hormones etc.
Calcium - good for bones, teeth,
nerve function and blood
Iron - prevents anaemia
Magnesium - anti inflammatory
so good for arteries and blood
pressure.
Zinc - good for skin, hair and
healing
Selenium - anti cancer, good for
thyroid.
High in fibre so is good for the
colon and digestion and
preventing constipation. Also
dispels free radicals.
Magnesium - good for
immunity and the brain.
Contains vitamins:
A and E - anti aging and
helps prevent hair loss.
C and D - immunity and skin
elasticity
B6 - weight loss as this
increases the metabolism.
B12 - nerves and tissue
growth.

Fran Ritson.
Yoga Teacher (British
School of Yoga)
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EDITORS DETAILS:

Belinda McKee

Sharon Burke

The Granary

Little London

North Kilworth

North Kilworth

Please contact the editors at:

Printed by:

northkilworthnews@gmail.com
Please Note: The deadline for articles is the 20th of each month

Eating Out Locally:

Useful Contacts:

The White Lion Wine Bar and Restaurant (North Kilworth)
01858 882112

Belgrave Village Hall.
Contact Bunty Emery on 01858 880342
abemery@btinternet.com

Kilworth House Hotel (North Kilworth)
01858 880058

North Kilworth Bowls Club.
Contact Reg Tattersall 01455 209126

Kilworth Springs Golf Club (North Kilworth)
01858 575082

reg.tatt@gmx.com

North Kilworth Parish Council.
Councillor John Green.
northkilworthpc@hotmail.co.uk

The Attic Restaurant (North Kilworth)
01858 575555

St Andrew's Church
The Rev’d Emma Davies, 01455 556573

White Hart (South Kilworth)
01858 575416

St Andrews Church of England Primary School
01858 880430

The Shires Inn (Peatling Parva)
0116 2478271

PC Beat Officer, Lutterworth: PC Andy Cooper Tel:101

The Joiners Arms (Bruntingthorpe)
0116 247 8258

Village Power CIC.
Contact Stuart Dainton. 01858 881431
info@villagepowercic@gmail.com

The Grey Goose (Gilmorton)
01455 552555
Albert’s Cafe (North Kilworth)
01858 882186

Millennium Green Committee.
Contact Stephen O'Hara on 881052
stephen@elmhurstenergy.co.uk

Classified Adverts:

Free-cycle Adverts:

£1.00 per

advert

Free to advertise

Dates for your Diary
2018

May

January

Saturday 19th - Village Party to celebrate wedding of Prince
Harry and Meghan Markle, see page 3, details to follow

Monday 1st - Skittles, NKSC, 2pm
Friday 12th - Visit from local MP Neil O’Brien, Village Hall
6pm, see page 6 for details

June

February
Saturday 24th - Quiz Night, Bowls Club, 7.30pm

March
Saturday 10th - Safari Supper see page 3 for details
Saturday 17th - Bingo, Bowls Club, 7.30pm

April

Friday 15th - Golf Match North V. South. See page 3 for
details
Saturday 16th - Kilworth House Theatre, ‘Guys and Dolls’ see
page 9 for details
Saturday 23rd - Millennium Green BBQ. Details to follow

September
Saturday 1st - Kilworth House Theatre, Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat, see page 9 for details.

Saturday 14th - Coffee Morning, Bowls Club, 10-12

If you have any dates to add to our diary, please let us know!

